
INVESTIGATION IS

ADDED 10 RECOUNT

Judge Kavanaugh Decides to
Inquire Into Shrievalty Vote

as Tab Goes On. J

BOOTH CLERKS SUBPENAED

Court Takes Step Over Objection
Made by Word's

Connsel Secret Probe Also
' Under Way.

The alleged irregularities In pre
cinct JT at the November 3 election will
be investigated thoroughly In the
shrievalty recount proceeding!. This
was decided yesterday by Circuit Judge
Kavanaugn.

Over the objection of attorney for
Tom M. Word, who is con

testing the election of Sheriff Hurlburt,
Judge Kavanaugh decided to subpena
all the Judges and clerks of election in
that precinct. These officials will be
closely questioned by the Judge him-
self in an endeavor to account for
every moment of time between the
opening of the polls and the delivery
of the ballot boxes to the County Clerk.
Evidence of individual voters as to
how they voted also Is admissible
under the ru: lng of Judse Kavanaugh,
but such testimony may not be re
quired after the election officials are
examined.

123 Erasures Keend.
Out of a total of 330 votes in that

precinct. 123 were discovered to have
been tampered with. In each case an
erasure bad been made In the vote for
Sheriff and a new cross was placed op-
posite Mr. Word's name. The night
beard had rejected Tl of these ballots,
but the day board had counted S3 of
them for Mr. Word.

A secret investigation by District
Attorney Evans has been begun and
a grand jury investigation later is de-
clared probable.

The judges and clerks who will be
subpenaed are William L. E. Knowles,
Kred Hoffman. May Hoffman. Bert St
Helens, P. J. Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Clark, S. B. Culhane, R. Copeland
and N. F. Donnelly. Two others,
whose names are listed merely as
Allen and Hart, are said to have left
the city and Information as to their
whereabouts is lucking. Mr. Donnelly,
chairman of the night board, made a
deposition last week prior to leaving
for Vancouver, B. C.

Every Veto Be Traced.
Tbe court will examine the witnesses,

and attorneys for each side will cross- -

examine tbem. An endeavor will be
made to account for the care of the
ballots during every minute of the
tim they were in the hands bf the

- election board.
Donnelly's testimony showed that the

alleged changes in the shrievalty votes
had not been made when he turned the
ballots over to the day board at A.
M. November 4, and that he noticed nu
merous erasures when he again took
charge- of the ballots at 8 P. SI- - the
tame day.

- Precinct 37 is a triangular strip
bounded by Eleventh, Washington and
Burnslde streets. Voters of this pre
efnet reside chiefly at hotels and lodging-h-

ouses. In all the surrounding pre-
i tacts (Sheriff Hurlburt received heavy
majorities.

Werd to Be Colled.
"I am going to subpena Tom Word

himself." declared Dan Malarkey. at
torney for Sheriff Hurlburt. yesterday.
"I want to see if he actually knows
anything about this affair in Pre
cinct 37."

This afternoon Mr. Malarkey, for
Sheriff Hurlburt, and Paul C. Farrens
for Mr. Word, "will examine the 123
disputed ballots in the presence of
Judge Kavanaugh, to prepare their ar
guments. Mr. Word s attorney will en
deavor to prove, as is alleged In hli
complaint, that 311 votes were cast for
Mr. Word and only 19 for Sheriff Hurl-
burt. The other aide had alleged that
73 ballots bad been chaned, but 50 more
than that number of ballots were found
to bear strong signs of tampering.

Meanwhile Sheriff Hurlburt contin-
ues to gain steadily over the official
count in other precincts. Judge Kava
naugh yesterday decided on all dis
puted ballots up to Precinct 131, with
the exception of No. 37. A net gain to
Mr. Hurlburt of 84 votes is shown in
these precincts, which are now com
plete. The gains were widely scat
tered over a number of precincts, and
are all credited either to mistakes in
counting or to the counting by Judge
Kavanaugh of ballots that were' de--
ulared void by the judges and clerks

Twenty-on- e ballots bearing "stick-
ers" of L. C CJarrigus for County Judge,
an office which was not on the legal
ballot, were thrown out by Judge Kav
anaugh yesterday. Of these 31 ballots
11 had been cast for Word and 10 for
Hurlburt.

In the official count Sheriff Hurl
burt had a majority of 171 votes over
Mr. Word in the lit precincts in the
county. The recount, as far as it has
been completed, increases that lead to
255.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL IS UP

Senator Perkins Seeks to Put Ferry
and Hrldce Kmployes Vnder Rules.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Jan. 28.
(Special.) Senator Perkins today in-

troduced a bill which provides for plac
ing all employes of the department of
bridKes and ferries in Multnomah Coun
ty under civil service. It authorizes
the appointment by the County Com-
missioners of an unsalaried commission
of three members, one to eerve for
three, years, one for two years and one
for one year. They are to be ap-
pointed 30 days after the act becomes
operative.

Every year thereafter, between July
1 and 10. one commissioner is to be
named to replace the one whose term
expires, the new ones to hold omce for
three years. The clerk of the Board
of County Commissioners is to serve
as clerk of the civil service board with-
out compensation.

COURT REPORTER YV1VS OUT

Houm."- - Refuses to Resurrect Bill
Aholii-litii- Supreme Beiifli Services.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Jan.
28. (Special.) What was reputed to
be an effort to save about $200 a year
for the state was defeated ingloriously
today when the House refused to resur-
rect the Bowman bill providing that
the services of Frank Turner, Supreme
t'ourt reporter, be dispensed with and
his work of compiling the Supreme
Court reports for publication be per-
formed by a firm In San Francisco..
The House indefinitely postponed the
measure a few days ago and today re-
fused to suspend the rules.

Representative Torn Brown, of Mar-
lon, charged that the bill was Intro-- 1
duced In a spirit of animosity towards
Turner and that the plea of economy

that .was being raised In its defense
meant nothing more nor less than tak-
ing money out of the state and sending
it to California. He believed that the
state's work should be done .in the
state, even at a slight Increase in cost.

HIT AT JX STICK WARDED OFF

House Refuses to Pass" Bill for Re-

duction in Court Fees.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. S.
(Special.) The House today proved

Itself the friend of the patient peace
justice when It refused to pass Rep-
resentative Tom Brown's bill providing
for a substantial reduction In the
Justice Court fees. It is said that the
bill was aimed particularly at the
justices in Marlon County, where the
income of those officals is said to be
disproportionate to the value of their
services.

The te members, however, pro-
tested that the fees in their respective
localities are not sufficient even under
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Disappeared Mysteriously Jan- -,
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the present system. It was charged
by the friends of the bill that there
are at least a dozen justices and ex-
justices in the House. The rollcall
seemed to bear out this theory, as the
bill was badly snowed under.

SENATE PASSES FIVE BILLS

One Exempts Chickens, Wood and
Coal in Suits for Debt.

STATU CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 28.
(Special.) The following bills were

passed In the Senate today:
S. B. 82. by Moser, giving owners of per

sonal property right to use it during pen
dency of suits to collect on mechanics liens
r civipr satisfactory bonds.

H. B- - 18. by Olson, relates to certain dU-

trlct eeurt fees In Mnltnomah County.
H. B. 85, by Hunt, gives cordwood cutters

and cooks in lumber camps lien on product
to secure payment of wages.

H. B. 78, by Olson, exempts chickens and
other barnyard fowls, three cords of wood
and ton of coal from execution in actions
for debt.

H. B. fil, by Olson, provides jury fees of
32 a day for District Court In Multnomah

County.

Portland May Get Court Reports.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 28,
(Special.) A resolution authorizing

the Secretary of State to provide a
set of Supreme Court reports for the
Portland Library was adopted in the
Senate today. Butler opposed tbe
measure on the ground that all cities
In the state should be supplied with thereports. Moser explained that there
were several sets in the basement of
too Statehouae that were not being
used. Moser and Butler were appointed
a committee to determine what other
cities should be supplied with thereports.

Bill Planned to Aid Nurses.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Jan. 28
(Special.) A bill was introduced In

the House today by the House com
mittee on health and public morals to
prescribe certain regulations that
should be followed by nurses and
others officiating at the birth of chil
dren. The framers of the bill declare
that If these regulations are followed
many children who now lose their sight
through carelessness or Ignorance of
tnose in attendance, when they are
born, will be spared .this predicament.

Senator 3Xoser Would Aid Family.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 28.
(Special.) Senator Moser today in-

troduced a bill providing: that 15000 be
appropriated for the relief of the fam
ily of Corporal Walter A. Ritter. mem
ber of the Coast Artillery Band, who
died as the result of illness caused by
unnecessary exposure while the band
was In oamp at Fort Stevens last June.

SHORT WAR BRITONS' VIEW

Pessimist Defined as He Who Pre
dicts Endurance, Say Visitors.

That anybody who estimates the Eu
ropean war will continue after 1915 is
regarded as a pessimist in England,
but that meanwhile many men of for-
mer high financial standing are em
ployed at menial labor, were the tid
ing! brought to Portland by Percy
Blyth, former member of the Portland
realty firm of Russell Blyth, and J.
P. Robertson, of Warwickshire, who
arrived in Portland yesterddiv for
an Indefinite stay.

Mr. Blyth and Mr. Robertson have
extensive business and residential
property holdings in Portland.

here is a strong sentiment among
the more hopeful in England that the
war will end during the coming mid-
summer, while others have predicted
its termination in March," said

'The ships can dodge the Zeppelins
without any difficulty," said Mr. Blyth.
A friend of mine, a man of comfort

able means, has volunteered to operate
one of the searchlights which are used
to sweep the sky to locate airships.
Every man tries to make himself use
ful Just at this time."

A mere puff of wind will blow the
Zeppelins out of their course," added
Mr. Robertson. "And. anyway, they are
easy to shoot at. The gun manufac
turers and unltorm maKers in Eng
land are making capital out of the war.
but all other branches of trade are at

standstill.

Pilgrims in Damascus.
London Standard.

It is estimated that at least twenty
thousand pilgrims pass through the
olty of Damascus each year. They are
material to the financial welfare of the
ancient city, spending in the neighbor-
hood of S900.000 for goods of every kind.
Damascus is busy and the people are
industrious. Nearly everything actually
needed by the nattve is made there, and
there is a surplus sufficient to supply

large surrounding territory and tne
pilgrims and visitors wno pass
way.

that

11 15 It took 2T4 minutes of labor to
ears tor ana raise a ouenei ok com. n
the year ISO the average time required hd
been brought ion to about 41 minutes.
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ONE TRACE IS FOUND

Suitcases Left by Mrs. Dickey

at Station Identified.

DETECTIVES FOLLOW CLEW

Theory Is That Woman Wbo Disap-
peared From Portland Sanita-

rium Either Lost Memory or
Changed Plans Hurriedly.

What is believed to be a possible
clew to the whereabouts of Mrs. Emma
Herrin Dickey, who disappeared from
the Waverleigh Crest Sanitarium on
January 7. was discovered yesterday,
when it was reported that two suit-
cases identified as belonging to the
missing woman were found In the
Jefferson-stre- et Depot, January I, by
the station agent. On finding tbe suit-
cases the railroad employe supposed
that some traveler had forgotten them
and turned them into the lost articledepartment, where no more attention
was paid to the matter until about a
week ago, when they were opened by
the railroad employes, having remained
unclaimed.

Some correspondence in one of tbe
cases referred to Mrs. A. C. Dlxen, a
sister of Mrs. Dickey, who resides In
Eugene. She was notified of the find
ing of the suitcases and yesterday notl
fied David C. Herrin, who recovered
them. He identified them as belong
ing to his sister.

Detective Hawley, who. is working on
the case, said he thought the missing
woman evidently had intended visiting
her sister in Eugene, but at the sta
tion either had suffered a lapse of
memory or had changed her mind. He
also thinks It possible she may have
boarded a train for some other point,
neglecting to take the cases with ber.

SOCIETY RUNS FACTORY

WOMEN HIRE! POOU TO MAKE! GAR
MENTS FOR. THE NEEDY,

Plant Huigei Scientifically aad
Standards Reaulred .Each Case la

Investigated by Agents.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22. Society
women of this city are giving employ
ment, in a systematized, organized ef
fort to reduce to 735
women rendered desperate and destl
tute by the present industrial condi
tions.

Besides this they are using' exhaus
tive 'means to supply jobs to the bus-ban-

of these women, and they-ar- e
working to relieve the distress that
is breaking up homes and undermin
ing the lower social strata of the city.

Since the days of the Civil War,
when the women formed committees
to sew for the soldiers and to relieve
the needy, this city has not witnessed
a movement so democratic, so destruc
tive to the barriers that separate the
rich from the poor as that being car
ried on in the basement of the Lincoln
building by the home relief commit
tee of tbe Emergency Aid.

A wonderful and effective business
organization has grown up about the
efforts of the city's fashionable women
to mitigate in some way the distress
of the enforced idleness and conse-
quent poverty of the Winter.

A clothing manufactory has been es
tabllshed, with the poor as the em
ployes and the poor as the beneficiaries
of the business. Approximately 1000
garments, for tbe making of which a
fair price is being paid, are being dis-
tributed daily to women in reduced
circumstances whose families are de
pending solely upon their support.

The work is not being given out In
haphazard, fashion. There

nothing amateurish about the sys
tem of cutting out the garments, dis
tributing. receiving and paying for
them. The applicant for work at the
Lincoln building must be able to sub-
stantiate ber claim of need. Her case
8 investigated before she is given

work, because out of the thousands of
unemployed of the city, it is neces
sary to relieve the most urgent and
destitute cases. Her husband's name
Is listed and an effort is made to
get him work. She is obliged to ap
ply in person for the sewing which
she is given, with buttons, materials
and all the requisites, so that when she
leaves the building with her bundle
she will not have to spend one penny
on it before she brings It back as fin
ished garments.

Returning with her sewing, her name
s checked off, her work examined by

an expert, who insists upon the pro-
duction of articles that will be fit
to wear and even for sale. The stand-
ard of the garments .has thus been kept
us, and the employes, instead of feel-
ing that they are recipients of charity
and being kept without any real co
operation on their part, have the sat-
isfaction of knowing that they are part
of the big socializing anU humanizing
business which is not only keeping the
wolf from their door, but which is, in
turn, being utilized to clothe others
who have not their opportunity for
work.

The finished garments are turned
over to counters and sorters and placed
in piles in the distributing room,
where they are given out to charity
workers and relief agencies. Five
hundred outfits have recently been
given to Henry Gideon, chief of the
bureau of compulsory education, for
destitute school children. They are of
standard makes and all sizes, including
the plainest, warmest and most useful
under and outer garments that could

i devised.
Among the women who receive em

nloyment. M0 sew in their own homes
and the remainder are kept busy in
the centers that the Emergency. Aid

as opened in different parts of the
cltv. The system of aid is worked out
to its most minute aeiau, ana, asiae
from the actual distribution of sew-
ing, the home relief committee is car
rying on a philanthropic work which
probably will at a later time torm
the basis of a permanent employment
system for the poor of the city.

"TWILIGHT SLEEP" TAUGHT

New York Has Organization to Ex
ploit "Boon to Womankind."

NEW IOBK, Jan. 20. The demand
of American women for Information
concerning the Freiburg- - "twilight
sleep" treatment has resulted in a twi-
light sleep association, the first of its
kind in the United States. Informal
gatherings have been held and the
formal organization meeting will take
place in the Hotel McAipin.

"The association sprung up naturally
and .spontaneously." said Miss Mary
Ware Dennett, chairman of the tem-
porary committee.

"There was a need for an
organization which could answer in as
authoritative manner the thousands of
questions which American women have
asked about thla wonderful boon to
womankind."

Representative women of this city
i

Charge Purchases Made Today Will Go on Your February Account, Payable on March 1st
jj&C Green Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by lJth of Each Month

The Store of

Courteous salespeople,
all modern convenien-
ces, restrooms, retiri-
ng; rooms, etc. supe-
rior elevator service;

prompt deliveries.

OldSfWortman & King
Reliable Merchandise

Marshall

Only 2 Days Moreof Clearance Sale
..
Act

.,
Promptly

i T
and Secure Your Share of Splendid Bargains

"

Clearance of Women's Coats
$10 to $15 Grades for
Garment Salons. Second today the Coat Section will be the cen
ter of interest, for we are to close out a special line of Winter Coats for less .

than cost of making of many of the Coats involved. The majority are shown in
sizes for misses and small women, although there are some in average sizes also.
Smart belted styles, very suitable for skating and other or sports. Also
several stylish models in short effects. These are all well-mad- e, serviceable
garments in various materials, such as diagonals, mixtures, plaids, etes There is
sure to be a most active demand for these Coats at price quoted. Don't wait until
the best are chosen. Coats selling heretofore up to $15.00. Clearance, $5.00

Women's $3 Silk Petticoats for $1 .49
Dainty Waists, Worth to $4.00, Special $1.89

'Second Floor Made of good quality silk messa-

line. Also of all-sil- k jersey or messaline flounces,
with silk jersey top. Shown with narrow or wide
plaited flounces and tape band. Splendid assort-
ment of wanted colors. Excellent "I idS3.00 Petticoats. Clearance price 3X7

disposal.

inser-
tions

Our V2 Price Sale of Women's Suits Continues Ail This Week

Extra Special for Today :

Wash Goods Remnants
Clearance Price

OF MAIN FLOOR Clearance of over. 3000 short
lengths and remnants of White Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes, Percales,

Flannels, Wool Flannels and other materials. This is an which
to bring hundreds of thrifty women to the store. use-

ful lengths for children's dresses, women's waists, men's
shirts Extra be ready to serve
you promptly. Our entire lot Wash Goods Rem- - y Dee

will be placed on sale at exactly I

Clearance Sale
Wash Needs

This
Clothes
Basket
Special
At

50c
95c Oval Willow Clothes f7tZg
Baskets. Clearance price w

$1.15 Willow Clothes Bas- - QC?g
kets, size 33x25, now atOaJC
$1.50 Folding Clothes Rack, with
36 ft. of clothes line fl T fk(
space. Clearance at apxlr
75c Heavy Galvanized CZQf
Tubs, size
30c Heavy Galvanized OQ
Wire Clothes Line, 100 ft. W-- H,

Men's $4.00
Shoes

$3A8

This Includes Our Regu- -

lar Stock in All Sizes
Standard lines Men's Shoes at a
substantial saving. Latest styles,
including smart English lasts,
calf and vici leathers. All
widths and sizes not broken
lines. Let us supply your Shoe
needs. All Men's CO JC
$4.00 Shoes, pair pe3f0

have been invited to the meeting
Wednesday. At least three mothers
who have undergone the Freiburg
treatment will tell their experiences.
Their twilight sleep babies also will
testify for the method by their healthy
cooing. Mrs. Cecil Stewart, Mrs. Mark
Boyd and Mrs. Francis Carmody, the
mothers, will be supplemented by Miss
Marguerite Tracy and Miss Fola La
Follette. who will tell Twilight
Sleep to the Mothers."

These nominations will be voted on:
For president, Mrs. Temple Emmett:

Mrs. Julian
president of the Housewives' League
recording secretary, Mrs. Cecil Stew-
art; treasurer, Frederick Stokes: ex-
ecutive committee, Miss Mary Shaw,
Mrs. Marie Jenney Howe, wife of the
Immigration commissioner: Miss Rose
Young, Mrs. Frederick Boyd and oth-
ers.

Plans are under way for an extended
lecture tour of the country. Ultimately,
the society hopes to build a large ma-
ternity hospital, where the best meth-
od, either "twilight or a suc-
cessor, will be used. ,

DeiasT Their Best Work.
Exchange.

men do their best work When

Reliable Methods
Pacific Phone 4800

the

FloorAgain

Main Floor Clearance of Dainty Waists sev-
eral special lots grouped for
Long and short sleeves. Some have dainty soft
collars of lawn or lace. of lace

and tucks. Materials are mar-- t?1 OQ
quisettes, batistes, etc. Priced spec! J-- O mJ

Great

Va
AISLE COTTONS.

Out-

ing event
never fails Good

nightgowns,
and other garments. salespeople will

of
nants today

Day

23xl9xll

"What
Means

Heath.

sleep"

Boys' $15 Suits

$6.50
Department, Main Floor These
are all strictly hand-tailor- from
the finest of woolen fabrics, and
the patterns are unusually at-
tractive. Broken lines in sizes 8
to 17. Shown in double-breast- ed

styles. Suits worth CfJ f ")
to $15.00. Special JJUaiJl

Boys' $7.50
2-Pa- nt Suits

$5.45
Department, Main Floor Clear-
ance of boys' high-grad- e Suits,
with two pairs pants. These are
to be had in the latest Norfolk
models, with double-tape- d and full-lin- ed

pants. Good range of sizes
Standard $7.50 Snits. 2?ff ACZ
Priced for Clearance apejaff-i-j

Boys' $1 to $5 Hats
l2 Price

Main Floor All Boys' Hats, rang-
ing in price from $1.00 up to $5.06,
included. Good selection of wanted
styles from- j- frintwhich to choose tl(

Clearance of
Boys9

Mackinaws
Main Floor Balance of our stock
of Boys' Mackinaws on sale to-
day at special "reduced prices.

they are behind and trying to catch
up.

NEGRO SUES TORMENTORS

$7500 Damages Asked of Nine Busi-

ness Men of Shelby County.

FATETTE. Mo., Jan. 21. The case
of Bud Davis, a negro, who is suing
nine business men of Shelby County
for $7500 damages for the whipping
they gave him last April was brought
here on a change of venue from Shelby
County.

It is alleged the defendants took
Davis, who is a negro bootblack at
Shelbina, a short distance from Shel-bin- a

and, placing a rope around his
neck, "strung him up" and whipped
him with buggy whips, then drove him
in an automobile a short distance from
Paris, Mo., and ordered him to never
return to Shelbina. Davis' alleged of-

fense was smashing plateglass win-
dows and threatening to burn the
property of the defendants.

Depositions taicen in me justice
Court in Shelbina. - where the de-

fendants all pleaded guilty to whip-
ping Davis and were each fined ?20
and costs, were read today.

The defendants are: John C Jewett,

Home Phone A 6231
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See
Floor Our buyer

Wear, now in York, has
by express lot of Girls'

below be
about

maker. Shown

and chal-li- es

and serges, in plain pretty
etc.

belts,
priced $8.50 and $10
etc. Ages years.

Main Floor Men's
Cotton Union lined,

make
the These

and
Grade

Floor
and not shown Made
fine

soft cuffs. full
$2.00

P-- L

Floor
men's heavy

Wool
with roomy and

sleeves.
pearl buttons and

to

Floor Men's
Velour Hats good

range colors
These

lines, selling
season

$7.50,

Ernest Jewett, Fletcher Affllck,
Colburn. William Jewett,

Bittee
Collins.

Davis stand
attack

composed farmers.

Human Island.
Christian Herald.

origin
Moses married Mldian

woman. They appear Genesis
traders moving companies
camels. They closely con-

nected Ishmaelites
periods impossible separate

great roving
portion Semitic which

about borders
Palestine .whose history
certain unstable waves

sands desert
always forward

ruling powers wane
Stanley

paraaraph,
Palestine

pirates.
corsairs wilderness, plains
which
creeka which naturally pene.
trate.

Room
2d Floor

most popu-
lar place take

Service
from 11:30 2:30
daily. (rood place
meet your friends.

Apron Day
At Bargain Circle

Main Floor
need without Aprons

when buy them here
extremely

LOT 47S-Wome- n,s Cover-
all Aprons full-leng- th

with strap across back pock-
ets. Open side-fro- nt

Light dark colors. igspecial only
LOT Coverall

bungalow style, good
chambray.

back. Full length. irPriced Clearance J'LOT 79 Women's Cover-
all Aprons pink blue

striped ginghams. Made bun-
galow style, open side-fron- t, with
strap across back
pocket. Priced very special

Free
Crocheting,
Second Floor,

Daily.

Girls' $10 Wool Dresses

At $4.48
Special Factory Purchase Just

Received From New York.
Window Display

Second Chil-
dren's New forwarded

wonderful Dresses, pur-
chased regular prices, sold

half regular. Strictly high-grad- e garments
from prominent hand-
some models, including plaited tunic, waistline

Buster effects. materials wool
French colors,

figured effects, plaids, Trimmings
embroidered collars, braids, sashes, buttons,
Dresses special ?5pipings, sfr.rtCj

Men's $1.25 Union Suits 98c
Closed-Crotc- h S'.yle

Department, heavy Winter-weig- ht

Suits, semi-fleec- e

comfortable. Well-know- n

popular closed-crotc- h style. re

exceptionally well finished
perfectly. usually selling
$1.25. Special fOW

Men's$2Shirts$1.35
Soft Cuffs

Distinctive patterns
Colorings, elsewhere.
quality fabrics.

styles, with stiff
Standard

full,

Reg

Main

Tea

QT
Clearance

Men's $4 WoolSweaters$2.95
Men's $1.50 Fancy Caps 98c

Shaker-Kn- it

Sweaters. Styled
full-leng- th

Ruffneck mod-
els,
pockets.

$2.95

Main Floor Take
your choice of our entire line
of men's and young men's $1.50

Caps at above price. Great
of in

tweeds and
All very latest and all
sizes. $1.50

price

$3.50 $7.50 Velour Hats Price
Mens 50c Neckwear at

Department,
Imported

popular
shapes. regular

throughoutDantC

Spaulding,

Midianltes trace
Abraham.

Together Amalekites

Bcdawin,
Immemorial

shifting

picturesque
wandering

mountains

Portland's

luncheon.

prices.

Aprons
quality

percale side-fro- nt

Classes
Knitting

Department,

Department,

Stiff
Department,

plaited-boso- m

Department, Department,

fancy
variety patterns imported

novelty mixtures.
models

Regular QO.
grades. Clearance fO

35c
Department, Main Floor Clear-
ance of Men's Neckwear at a
price which will prompt shrewd
buyers to supply their needs for
months to come. Good range of
patterns and colors. 60c Q CZg
grade, 3 for $1; eachOiJC
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Free Relief K'S?tl
Send to ni for renrroun free nsmple nmrhfor lever! daye' treatment for cold In heed,
chronic natal catarrh, dry catarrh, sore note.

KONDON'S
Original and Genuine

CATARRHAL JELLY
Isnderd remedy for M Teern. 16.0n0fe

tnbe here been sold. Applied inMe nostril,
it brings quick relief. lomDl-irl- y hclinatal pmngm. tiet a 2.V: or 50c tube
from your dnutfc-lit-. M.00Q dmnlits eeil It
and ruarsnree It. Money bec k If ft fall.Kefuse subntitntes. They are dangerous.
KONDON MFC. CO. Mlnneapells. Minn.

TO REMOVE DANOHUFF j
tlct a bottle of Panderine at

any drug store, pour a little Into your
hand and rub well into the scalp with
the finger tips. j3y morning most, if
not nil, of thin awful scurf will have
disappeared. Two or three applications
will destroy every bit ef dandruff; stop
scalp Itching and falling hair.-Adv- .


